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Standard cost-benefit analyses of energy efficien
programs focus on a comparison of the direct savin
achieved (whether kWh, kW, or environmental damag
avoided) and the direct costs involved (equipment insta
tion as well as program incentives, promotion, and admi
stration). This strict accounting perspective may have so
negative unintended consequences and fail to provide
perspective required to help market efficiency programs
the new utility environment.

First, the strict accounting perspective may reinfor
and enshrine tendencies to discount the relevance to ma
ers of critical, but less easily quantified factors in decisio
to implement energy efficiency in new construction or retr
fit situations. For example, it gives no weight to the fact th
some companies may engage in lighting upgrades to pos
their corporation as an environmentally aware Green Lig
partner. By the same token, it ignores the possibility tha
company might hesitate to participate in a utility lightin
program because they do not have he staff available
evaluate contractor bids. The failure to provide mechanis
for the recognition and analysis of these factors results
limits on program marketing. By considering only the dire
costs and benefits of the program a manager or custo
services representative may miss enrolling companies w
would be willing to invest some of their own funds (or lowe
their incentive requirements) in promoting their enviro
mental citizenship. Similarly, the utility and its agents m
fail to consider the opportunity of helping to reduce th
transaction costs associated with evaluating bids, in lieu
paying direct incentives to participants. Such failures a
likely to be especially critical as the industry is pressed
lower program costs and to understand and utilize marke
appeals that incorporate the appeal of the “sizzle” as wel
that of the steak.

Second, the strict accounting perspective may dis
assessments of program cost-effectiveness by omitting f
consideration the very costs and benefits that are the “de
ers” for participants. If, for example, a retailer believes th
improved and more efficient lighting is critical to sales, 
would seem appropriate that some valuation of those be
fits should and must be included in the benefit-cost analy
for that participant. In other words, it would seem approp
ate to consider marketing energy efficiency programs 
terms of all the benefits they can provide users, not on
those that derive from the perspective of the advocate. 
parallel fashion, it is necessary to consider all the costs 
ceived by the user, for they limit program acceptance jus
1997 Energy Evaluation Conference, Chicago
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do the direct costs of the program and the market barrier
recognized by the advocate.

To our knowledge, however, the literature offers no
systematic studies of the indirect costs and benefits assoc
ated with energy efficiency programs, nor any studies o
their impact on either customer participation decisions o
customer satisfaction with programs.

This paper describes a pilot effort to address these is
sues in the context of commercial lighting programs. The
study included focus groups designed to identify the indirec
costs and benefits to which customers attend when decidin
whether to participate in those programs. It also included 
telephone survey intended to provide some quantification o
the frequency with which specific indirect costs and benefits
(ICBs) are considered before participation as well as the fre
quency with which they are perceived as having been expe
rienced during and after program implementation.a

In presenting the results of this research, the paper ad
dresses the following topics: When deciding whether to par
ticipate in a lighting efficiency program, (a) What ICBs do
customers consider? (b) How do ICBs affect program par
ticipation? (c) Do customers monitor ICBs during and after
program implementation? (d) To what degree do customer
report actually experiencing ICBs? (e) Do perceived experi
ences with ICBs relate to customers’ judgments of program
value?

After briefly describing our methods, we will summa-
rize the findings on each of the topics listed, and then sug
gest some of their implications for both marketing and
evaluation of energy efficiency programs as the utility in-
dustry evolves.

Methods

In a broader study of which this is a part, we con-
ducted a survey of commercial customers regarding energ
efficient lighting programs offered by San Diego Gas &
Electric. As a key part of that survey, we asked respon
dents about their consideration of each of a series of spe
cific indirect costs and benefits (ICBs) when deciding
whether to undertake lighting upgrades.

To develop the list of pertinent ICBs from the per-
spective of the customers themselves, we first conducted 
set of focus groups designed to help identify those ICBs tha
might be of general interest.
                                                          

a The telephone survey deals with other issues, and is re
ported separately in this volume (see Reference 1).
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Focus Groups
On the hypothesis that the ICBs of importance diffe

as a function of the business activities and needs of 
companies, we drew two focus groups from different poo
of program participants. One group was drawn from com
panies whose business activities involve sales and serv
to customers who use their facilities, such as hotels a
retail stores. The other group was drawn from organiz
tions whose facilities serve production workers, white co
lar staff, and students. Members of both groups were 
volved with lighting decisions for their companies and ha
taken advantage of a utility lighting retrofit program in ad
dition to LED exit lamp installations during 1995.

To explore the possibility that customers who di
not participate in lighting upgrade programs considere
other ICBs, we also conducted a third group. This grou
was recruited from customers who had not participated 
any recent lighting upgrade programs other than LED e
lamp retrofits since 1993 and was heterogeneous with 
spect to business type.

We designed the discussion guide for each session
elicit group members’ descriptions of their business nee
the users and visitors to their facilities, and the role of ligh
ing in meeting their needs. Consideration of these issues 
into discussions of the specific benefits of efficient lightin
and the relative importance of those benefits; emphases v
ied according to the business type and program experie
of the group members. Where possible, we also elicited 
formation regarding what indicators the companies used
measure or track the degree to which the expected indir
benefits were actually obtained. We then carried out a sim
lar process regarding the costs of lighting retrofit project
focusing on the indirect costs of programs, barriers to su
cess, and indicators of the costs involved.

Telephone Survey
Drawing from utility records of commercial cus-

tomers who had participated in lighting retrofit program
other than LED installations, we reached 70 responde
who claimed to be knowledgeable about program-relat
activities.b Once we had qualified the respondents, we a
ministered a structured telephone survey of approximate
30 minutes duration.

Of relevance to this report, we asked responden
about their consideration of both the direct costs and be
fits of lighting retrofits and related ICBs. First, we asked 
they had considered the costs of new equipment, insta
tion costs, equipment life, annual operating and maint
nance savings, and energy cost savings. We also asked
most important reason for proceeding with the project. W
then asked whether respondents had considered each
thirty ICBs derived from the focus groups when makin
their participation decision. Finally, we asked the degree

                                                          
b We also surveyed 26 nonparticipants. Those data are 

pertinent to the majority of the analyses presented here.
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which (“a great deal,” “somewhat,” “slightly,” or “not at
all”) their company had experienced those ICBs as a res
of their participation in the program.c

Results and Discussion

Both the focus group discussions and the surve
data indicate quite clearly that customers do consider ICB
when deciding whether to participate in lighting efficiency
programs. For example, focus group members maintain
at length that lighting provides far more to their business
involved than the ability to carry out core tasks. Perhap
most obviously on the positive side, lighting is used as 
tool by retailers. On the negative side, hotel facilities man
agers noted that dim, unattractive lighting could caus
guests to request room changes and to alter future patr
age patterns. Lighting can also be used to create a sens
safety and security for employees or visitors of a facility
indoors as well as out. In addition, good lighting can con
vey a number of other messages to those who use a fa
ity, such as “clean,”.“professional,” “conducive to learn
ing,” “friendly,” and “organized/efficient.” For all these
reasons, decision makers reported that they do attend
many aspects of lighting other than direct costs and ben
fits when considering retrofit projects.

The survey results confirm and expand upon those 
the focus groups. Not only do at least 40% of the respo
dents report considering  the energy cost savings and ot
direct benefits and costs associated with an upgrade proj
(see Figure 1), but similar percentages report considering
majority of the ICBs studied. On the average, the reporte
consideration of ICBs is no greater and no less than the 
ported consideration of more direct costs and benefits.

0 20 40 60 80

Installation labor costs

Equipment life span

New  eqpt costs

Yrly O&M savings

Energy cost savings

Pct Reportin g Consideration

Figure 1. Reported Consideration of Direct Costs and
Benefits

                                                          
c Other portions of the survey focused on such topics as t

company’s firmographics, risk acceptance, technology orientatio
and investment criteria (hurdle rate, payback, or rate of return 
quirements), as well as the respondent’s judgments as to the 
benefits or costs of the project that was implemented. Another p
per presented at this conference (Reference 1) provides an exten
analysis of issues related to the net benefits and costs.
1997 Energy Evaluation Conference, Chicago
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What ICBs Do Customers Consider?
Customers attend to a wide variety of indirect ben

fits, ranging from corporate citizenship through enhanc
internal functioning to improvements in meeting custom
needs. They also consider indirect costs that may oc
during project development and those that may occur i
mediately after implementation, as well as those that m
threaten payback.

Indirect Benefits. Customers identify a number of
benefits to their companies from lighting retrofits that a
over and above the reduction in energy costs. A list of t
such benefits was included in the survey and is shown h
as Figure 2; several are discussed briefly below.

• Reduced lighting maintenance, purchase, and ware
housing

• Reduced equipment failure
• Improved visual comfort of users and guests
• Fulfilling management objectives and philosophy
• Productivity; improved working conditions
• Better fit of lighting to user or customer needs
• Reduced discomfort due to noise and glare
• Improved appearance of facilities
• Increased attractiveness of merchandise
• Increased safety or security and reduced vulnerabilit

to lawsuits

Figure 2. Indirect Benefits of Lighting Efficiency
Upgrades

Program participants place considerable empha
on the savings in maintenance costs and the purchase
replacement lamps and ballasts—items they generally 
clude in their own payback analyses. In addition, ma
believe that lighting upgrades enhance safety and secur
or are perceived to do so, not only outdoors, but indoors
well.

Discussants in the “desk work” group also emph
size general productivity gains resulting from lighting up
grades, as well as more specific process-related outco
such as an increased ability to match colors correctly.

Members of all groups report benefits in the pe
ceived comfort, cleanliness, æsthetics, and promotio
value of their facilities. Several in the education segme
also say that lighting retrofits help make their facility con
ducive to learning and make it look easy to use. Hotel 
cility managers regard lighting as a critical element 
guest satisfaction, and thus, in achieving high occupan
rates. Some discussants also note that investment in lig
ing upgrades is consistent with their company’s corpora
philosophy and helps to demonstrate its environmen
awareness.

Indirect Costs. Customers also identify a number o
indirect and unanticipated costs of energy efficiency pro
ects. It is possible to group these in terms of informatio
related risks, other risks, and hassle. In turn, the inform
tion-related problems of lighting retrofit projects can b
1997 Energy Evaluation Conference, Chicago
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divided into those that surround the initial decision to pro-
ceed and those that complicate the process of implement
tion. In the first category lies the concern that projected
savings (whether estimated by contractors or by utility rep
resentatives) are exaggerated. Customers express som
frustration with their perceived inability to search out and
obtain independent sources of information against which to
test what others tell them. In the absence of other informa
tion, whose who can do so rely on peer advice.

Several group members noted additional uncertain
ties that limit their willingness to invest in lighting retro-
fits. Pertinent issues include concerns about future energ
costs and the future costs of lighting equipment, new
regulatory requirements, and the fact that utility assistanc
programs are not completely predictable.

Other upfront information needs relate to such tech-
nical considerations as the appropriateness of the lightin
system to the specific application involved, the beam
spread, and possible wiring constraints. Interestingly
enough, a number of the focus group members evidence
strongly experimentalist position with regard to making
changes in their facilities. Several report having tried ou
fluorescent lamps with different color temperatures before
settling on a standard for the facility, for example. Some
also report such other tests as using different lighting sys
tems on different floors of their facility.

The second type of information cost is that associ-
ated with project implementation. These include the per
ceived difficulties of finding trustworthy contractors and
project managers, planning, developing contracts, an
monitoring compliance.

Other risks include concerns with equipment per-
formance, the possibility that the retrofit will require rein-
spection of their premises, and the need to dispose of ha
ardous waste (mercury or PCBs).

Some group members cite the hassle of having fa
cilities unavailable during the renovation period as a po
tential cost. However, while this is a matter of concern,
several—including those who manage properties for oth
ers—suggest that this is essentially a matter of providing
prior notice and scheduling sensibly.

The survey included a set of twenty indirect costs,
organized with respect to project-related  time periods
those experienced during planning or implementation
those experienced immediately after implementation
threats to payback; and threats of unanticipated conse
quences of completed projects. This list is shown here a
Figure 3.

How Do ICBs Affect Program Participation?
Despite the ready identification of ICBs and the ac-

knowledgment of their importance on the part of focus
group members, they also report that ICBs play no explicit
quantitative part in helping their company decide to engag
129



130
Grouping Item
Barriers (leading to costs) experienced

during project planning or imple-
mentation

• Making proposals to senior management
• Obtaining or setting aside required funds
• Setting aside other organizational needs
• Staff time for planning renovations or retrofits
• Staff time for setting up contracts
• Finding trustworthy contractors
• Staff time managing retrofits or renovations
• Inconvenience during retrofits

Costs experienced immediately after
implementation

• Occupant or tenant complaints about the new lighting
• Cannot use existing inventory
• Need to redecorate or rewire
• Vulnerability to code inspections
• Need to add task lighting

Threats to payback • Technology may not perform as expected
• Use of the space may change
• Energy costs or equipment costs may come down
• Newer, better equipment may become available

Threats of unanticipated consequences• Need for increased staff maintenance or attention
• More sophisticated staff may be needed to service and

replace
• Increased responsibilities for disposal of hazardous

wastes (e.g., mercury, PCBs)

Figure 3. Indirect Costs of Lighting Efficiency Projects
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in lighting retrofit projects.d To some degree, at least, thes
results appear to reflect the present absence of stand
methods to quantify most ICBs in customer decisions.

Most group members report payback as being t
critical decision issue for their companies. In this respe
lighting program participants note the importance of utilit
rebates in convincing their management to move forwa
on projects.

For the majority of discussants, the focus on sho
term paybacks is a critical aspect of the decision. Ma
companies appear to require paybacks of two years, eig
een months, or even less, regardless of the actual cos
funds. In justifying these perspectives, discussants po
out that their own customers have only short-term relatio
with them. For example, law students remain at a facili
for no more than three years. Few tenants take leases
five years or more, and most tenants have already ma
decisions about moving or renovation a year or more b
fore their lease expires. In this context, group members b
lieve it makes little sense for them to invest in upgrad
that require continued relationships to achieve paybac

                                                          
d Some indirect support for this report may be seen in t

fact that program participants and nonparticipants did not app
to differ from one another either in the focus group discussions
ICBs or in their reported consideration of them when decidin
whether to carry out upgrades. However, this report should not
taken as evidence that such costs do not, in fact, influence c
tomer decisions.
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Indeed, this focus on virtually immediate payback hig
lights an important perceived risk for many customers: R
gardless of whether the technology performs as predict
the use of the facility may change in such a way as
eliminate the payback they anticipated.

An example of the importance of the customer
time perspective may be seen in the disagreement abou
value of lighting upgrades between two property manage
Both acknowledged the split incentive problem, agreei
that it is not economically justified to upgrade the lightin
for spaces in which the tenant is directly responsible 
utility costs. However, they disagreed as to the value 
upgrades for common area maintenance (CAM; e.g., 
trances and hallways, for which all tenants pay a pro r
share of utility costs). One manager noted that, over tim
upgrades lower CAM costs and thus keep total rental co
down, increasing the attractiveness of the property. T
second manager focused on the immediate costs of the
grade, which would be passed on in the rental fee.e

It may be argued that many of the “quality” benefi
of lighting upgrades flow to staff members, guests, a
visitors to a facility. The benefits accrue only indirectly t
those who make the decisions about lighting upgrades
the form of increased patronage, longer leases, etc. Mo

                                                          
e The interest in lighting upgrades on the part of facili

managers of hotels—where customer decisions are constant
repeated and where room rates can be adjusted more rapid
seems consistent with this perspective.
1997 Energy Evaluation Conference, Chicago
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n-
over, the causal relationship between the lighting upgrad
and benefits to the decision makers is usually clouded 
the numerous other factors that influence the actions 
staff members and others, and do so over relatively lo
time periods.

Nonetheless, and despite the strong focus on ea
payback, some group members report that their compan
have done retrofit projects prior to or without the benefit 
rebate programs. In at least one instance, the reason for 
ceeding involved the company’s inability to replace certa
equipment that had been banned by EPAct. In other ca
customers reported installing lighting control systems wit
out utility incentives in order to reap savings based on 
creased ability to manage energy use. In addition, as no
earlier, some companies view investments in lighting u
grades as an opportunity to demonstrate their corporate 
zenship philosophy and environmental awareness.

When asked whether the discussion of indirect ben
fits might modify future decision making, group member
reflected their concern with having their recommendatio
approved at higher levels in their organizations, rather th
their personal preferences. It is likely that some of the
reticence to include indirect costs and—particularly—
benefits in their recommendations stems from the
inability to produce hard evidence of the presence 
magnitude of those benefits. To certain decision makers
may be a matter of philosophy: “You know [the indirec
benefits are] important; you know it’s going to happen
and so you put [the improvement] in there.” For others,
may be a tiebreaker: “Most of the time, [those benefits a
just one more thing that goes on the [evidentiary] pile; th
makes the balance go in [the positive] direction.”

Do Customers Monitor ICBs During
and After Program Implementation?

For the most part, focus group members did not r
port systematic efforts to review or monitor indirect cos
and benefits of lighting retrofits either as part of their pla
ning process or as a way of validating their decision
Overall, discussants are reticent to attach specific values
the indirect benefits provided by lighting upgrades. For e
ample, property managers suggested that efficient lighti
contributes to high occupancy rates. But they were hesit
to attach a specific value per square foot to the lighting d
spite their ability to identify the costs of putting a new ten
ant in a building (including lost rental fees, leasing com
mission, and tenant improvements). Similarly, custome
resisted placing a value on the risk involved in upgradin
to achieve energy and maintenance savings. Some arg
that the risk was equivalent to the entire investment. On
after extensive debate would a few acknowledge that o
might consider some sort of hedge insurance as a way
valuing the risk.

Only one group member spontaneously tied an IC
directly to monetary figures: He noted that, by reducin
glare on computer screens, the lighting upgrade at his faci
eliminated the need to purchase costly add-on equipme
1997 Energy Evaluation Conference, Chicago
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After some probing, nonetheless, discussants did sugg
several other potential indicators of indirect benefits as o
portunities for monitoring (and subsequent monetization). 
sample of these indicators is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Suggested Indirect
Benefits and Sample Indicators

Benefit Indicator
Productivity • Maintenance receives fewer com-

plaints
Aesthetics • Building is considered A-class

space
• Occupancy rate is high
• Tenants sign long-term leases

Maintenance
costs

• Less overtime required
• Less time required for normal work
• Less hassling of the maintenance

staff by tenants
Contrast/glare • Fewer complaints

• Less money spent for computer
screen fixes

Noise • Better ability to concentrate

To some extent, these results may reflect the fa
that the members of the focus groups were, for the mo
part, those who manage their company facilities. It is po
sible that personnel managers or others with different ma
agement responsibilities may be more attuned to indire
benefits. For example, if noise reduction greatly reduce
headaches and related complaints, productivity may ris
and absenteeism may fall—but these indicators may not 
ones that facilities managers monitor.

At the same time that facilities managers report tha
their companies do not appear to monitor the ongoing cos
and benefits of lighting retrofits, however, they lament th
fact that the majority of such retrofits are not “visible” to
senior management. As several expressed the point, m
agement seems concerned only that the lights “work
Given management’s perceived low level of awareness 
the effects of differences in lighting quality, facilities man-
agers see the task of championing upgrades as one of li
urgency to senior decision makers and one yielding littl
reward except in the realm of cost savings. In other word
facilities managers believe that savings and payback a
necessarily the decision issues for senior management 
cause that is all they are able to observe.

The reaction to lighting retrofits by employees is
often in stark contrast to the perceived disinterest of seni
management, according to several facilities manager
They report that those directly affected often have immed
ate reactions, and that many changes (however they a
evaluated) require several months before employees “g
used to” them. There is some potential cost in reacting 
complaints about perceptions of reduced lighting levels
etc., but most facilities managers report handling such co
cerns with little difficulty.
131
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To What Degree Do Customers
Report Actually Experiencing ICBs?

Although customers tend not to monitor ICBs sy
tematically, they do report having experienced them wh
entering into lighting efficiency programs, implementin
those programs, and assessing their results. Depen
upon the specific item involved, between about 20% a
55% of customers surveyed report experiencing each of
indirect costs included in this study at some level; betwe
one in five and two in five report experiencing each 
great deal” or “somewhat.” At the high end, 44% of pa
ticipants say their company experienced the cost of s
managing retrofits or renovations “a great deal” or “som
what.” At the low end, 19% report similar levels of expe
enced indirect costs resulting from changes in the use
the space in which the new equipment was installed.

The reported experience with indirect benefits is bo
somewhat more frequent and somewhat less variable ac
the range of items considered. The percentages of custo
who report relevant experiences at the level of “a great d
or “somewhat” range from a high of 53% (for improved vi
ual comfort) to a low of 40% (for increased safety and 
increased attractiveness of merchandise).

These overall results mask interesting differences
the responses of individual participants. Tables 2 and 3
cast the results in terms of comparisons between con
ered and experienced ICBs. For each cost or benefit,
relevant table first shows the percentage of participa
who both considered that cost or benefit and reported 
periencing it at any level (“a great deal,” “somewhat,” 
“slightly”). It then shows the percentage of responde
who considered it, but did not report experiencing it at 
(For costs, these constitute what might be labeled “
founded fears”; for benefits, they might be labeled “disa
pointments.”) The next column shows either costs or be
132
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fits that had not been considered but were reported
experienced at some level. (Such costs might be labe
“pitfalls”; such benefits might be labeled “serendipities.
The final  column shows costs or benefits that were neit
considered nor reported as experienced at all.

It should also be noted that tendencies toward rep
ing cost and benefit experiences appear to differ from o
business segment to another. For example, members o
retail segment are consistently less likely than members
other segments to report having experienced any of the c
or benefits considered. Conversely, members of the lodg
segment are more likely than members of other segmen
report experiencing the majority of costs and benefits c
sidered. Figure 4 shows the percentage of each of four 
segments reporting experience with selected indirect ben
of lighting upgrades. Among the differences of interest a
the relatively high percentage of those in the office segm
who report value in fulfilling management objectives an
reducing costs for maintenance, purchasing, and wareh
ing; the relatively high percentage of those in education w
report improved appearance of facilities, increased vis
comfort, and the better fit of lighting to needs.

Do Perceived Experiences With ICBs Relate
to Customers’ Judgments of Program Value?

As described more fully elsewhere (Reference 1), 
asked participants to assess the likelihood that th
companies had realized net benefits from their lighti
upgrade project, and the likelihood that they would ha
achieved net benefits if they had been required to inclu
additional costs, either initially or as part of an annualiz
fee. We had hypothesized that more reported benefits wo
be correlated with higher rated likelihood of net benefits a
that more reported costs would be correlated with low
rated likelihood of net benefits.
Table 2. Reported Clonsideration and Experience of Indirect Costs

Considered Not considered

Indirect Costs Experienced Not experienced Experienced Not experienced

Making proposals to upper or senior management 31% 23% 11% 34%
Obtaining or setting aside funds 37% 10% 11% 41%
Setting aside other organizational needs 11% 9% 23% 57%
Staff time for planning renovations or retrofits 34% 9% 21% 36%
Staff time for setting up contracts 26% 9% 20% 46%
Finding trustworthy contractors 43% 10% 7% 40%
Staff time managing retrofits or renovations 47% 10% 13% 30%
Inconvenience during retrofits 39% 17% 10% 34%

Occupant or tenant complaints about the new lighting 24% 20% 16% 40%
Cannot use old stock 26% 14% 9% 51%
Need to redecorate or rewire 21% 10% 7% 61%
Vulnerability to code inspections 17% 17% 7% 59%
Need to add task lighting 21% 4% 6% 69%

The technology may not perform as expected 24% 29% 7% 40%
The use of the space may change 19% 14% 4% 63%
Energy costs or equipment costs may come down 30% 27% 9% 34%
Newer, better equipment may become available 26% 23% 6% 46%

Need for increased staff maintenance or attention 17% 11% 10% 61%
More sophisticated staff may be needed to service or replace 17% 4% 4% 74%
Increased responsibilities for disposal of hazardous wastes 23% 4% 3% 70%
1997 Energy Evaluation Conference, Chicago



Table 3. Reported Consideration and Experience of Indirect Benefits

Considered Not considered

Indirect Benefits Experienced Not experienced Experienced Not experienced

Reduced lighting maintenance, purchase, and warehousing 40% 16% 16% 29%
Reduced equipment failure 43% 17% 7% 33%
Improved visual comfort of users and guests 53% 20% 4% 23%
Fulfilling management objectives and philosophy 53% 10% 9% 29%
Productivity; improved working conditions 43% 14% 7% 36%
Better fit of lighting to user or customer needs 53% 17% 3% 27%
Reduced discomfort due to noise and glare 43% 11% 7% 39%
Improved appearance of facilities 54% 14% 4% 27%
Increased attractiveness of merchandise 36% 16% 10% 39%
Increased safety or security and reduced vulnerability to lawsuits 33% 11% 13% 43%

Figure 4. Indirect Benefits Re ported as Ex perienced, b y Customer 
Segment (Selected )
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Since survey respondents reported a single-fac
“all or nothing” experience with ICBs, we investigated th
relationship of overall sensitivity or attention to ICBs an
the perceived likelihood of net benefits. The relationship
significantly positive (p < .05): The greater the attention o
sensitivity to ICBs, the greater the rated likelihood of n
benefits. In other words, either those participants who 
carefully following the effects of their lighting upgrade o
1997 Energy Evaluation Conference, Chicago
r,

is

t
re

their nonfinancial benefits and costs are more likely to
agree that they are realizing net benefits from the project o
those who are realizing larger net benefits are more likely
to recognize the associated indirect costs and benefits
Furthermore, it would appear that the reported benefit ex
periences outweigh the reported cost experiences, at lea
perceptually. An associated finding is that participants who
say that they are responsible for monitoring the costs an
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benefits of their projects are both more likely to be sens
tive or attentive to the ICBs and more likely to perceive n
benefits to their company as a result of the lighting u
grade (p < .05).

More detailed examination of the data offers mor
specific indicators of participants’ concerns and their rel
tionships with perceived net benefits.f The results are
highly consistent with the argument that the indirect cos
and benefits of efficient lighting programs are critical driv
ers of customer decision making and program satisfactio

• Participants who perceive net benefits as pro
able are significantly more likely than others to
consider and report experiencing certain ind
rect costs.
— Occupant and tenant complaints
— Inability to use old stock
— The technology not performing as expecte

Participants who perceive net benefits a
improbable are significantly more likely than
others to report these same three indirect co
as pitfalls (not considered initially, but experi-
enced as a result of the project).

These findings suggest the importance o
considering all relevant ICBs during the deci
sion-making and planning for efficiency proects
It seems most likely that these indirect costs a
not entirely negligible, or the second of thes
findings would not arise. Rather, it seems likel
that participants who considered these cos
made arrangements for dealing with them durin
their project planning and were thus not feelin
“blindsided” by their appearance.

• Participants who perceive net benefits as pro
able are also significantly more likely than oth
ers to consider and report experiencing sever
other indirect costs.
— Setting aside other organizational needs
— The use of space may change
— Need to increase staff maintenance or a

tention
Again, it seems important that satisfied

participants have considered these indirect cos
and developed plans for dealing with their oc
currence.

• Participants who do not perceive net benefits a
probable are also significantly less likely than
others to fail to consider certain indirect bene
fits.

                                                          
f Recognizing the initial, exploratory nature of this study

we reviewed differences relating to specific ICBs, despite the u
factorial nature of the overall results. The differences discuss
here relate to the entire sample of participants (sample sizes
specific business types were too small to support such deta
exploration), and reflect the results of individual t-tests differing
at the level of p < .10 or better.
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— Reduced discomfort due to noise and glare
— Productivity gains

They do report experiencing the first of
these benefits considerably more often than
others, but are less likely than others to report
the second. To the degree that these findings are
replicable, they suggest that these customers do
not recognize the translation of reduced dis-
comfort due to noise and glare into productivity
gains or that it is not a large enough benefit so
as to outweigh other project costs.

• Finally, participants who do not perceive net
benefits as probable are far more likely than
others to consider—but not report experienc-
ing—certain other ICBs.
— Energy or equipment costs coming down
— Improved visual comfort
— Better fit of lighting to their needs

As discussed earlier, the first of these con-
stitutes an unfounded fear (of a threat to the va-
lidity of their payback analyses); the remaining
two ICBs constitute disappointments. The re-
sults suggest that, while unfounded, the concern
with the validity of payback analyses may sig-
nal a tenuous commitment to the project.
Moreover, the observed disappointments may
be particularly important to participants’ judg-
ments of the net benefits of lighting efficiency
projects. Whether expectations were overblown
or the projects failed to produce reasonable lev-
els of those indirect benefits, the discrepancies
seem important clues to customer skepticism
about overall program benefits.

One final point is worthy of note here: Participants
who perceive that their project is likely to provide overall
net benefits to the company tend to be those who also re-
port having completed additional lighting improvements
beyond those included in the program studied (p < .10). In
other words, those who appear satisfied with the program
are somewhat more likely to be “repeat customers” for ef-
ficiency projects. They may also constitute the group
whose attitudes and behavior have been altered in a lasting
way, and be the group that is most willing to participate in
future market-driven programs.

Implications

The key substantive findings that emerge from this
portion of the analysis and suggest future program modifi-
cations may be summarized as follows.

• Participants in utility commercial lighting pro-
grams are about as likely to consider various
indirect costs and benefits (ICBs) associated
1997 Energy Evaluation Conference, Chicago
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with suggested projects as they are to consid
the more direct financial costs and benefits.

• However, participants appear not to experienc
to any significant degree many of the indirec
costs and benefits that were considered.

• The pattern of ICBs considered and exper
enced indicates that participants are more like
to have unfounded fears of indirect costs than 
experience the pitfalls of unanticipated costs.

• On the other side, participants are also mo
likely to experience disappointment regarding
indirect benefits that do not accrue to the com
pany than serendipities of unanticipated ben
fits. Nonetheless, the indirect benefits consid
ered are more often considered and experienced
than are the indirect costs considered.

• Some participants appear more likely to atten
to or be sensitive to all the ICBs than others.
Differences among participants may be relate
to their business types, at least to some degree

• Participants who are responsible for monitorin
the results of their lighting upgrades are als
more likely to attend to or be sensitive to th
ICBs.

• Those participants who are responsible fo
monitoring program results and who are atten
tive or sensitive to ICBs are also more likely
than others to perceive their project as provid
ing net benefits to their company.

These conclusions lead to suggestions for cons
eration in future promotion, program design, and evalu
tion, both for standard DSM programs and emerging a
proaches to market-driven programs and broader mar
transformation efforts.

Program Marketing
As a general rule, the marketing of energy efficienc

programs should include recognition of customer concer
regarding ICBs as well as concerns regarding direct co
and benefits. The following suggestions are not intended
a replacement for discussions of savings and payback w
potential program participants. Rather, they are intended
supplemental promotional points that may reduce the b
riers perceived by customers and increase their interes
participation and their willingness to pay for some or all o
the benefits received. These suggestions are based on
following points: (a) Customers do consider ICBs in the
decision making. (b) Their expectations may often includ
unfounded fears, however. (c) Participants who attend 
the results of lighting upgrades may be more satisfied th
others (and perhaps better candidates for additional p
grams).

• Elicit customer concerns about barriers to pa
ticipation and the possible costs these may im
1997 Energy Evaluation Conference, Chicago
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pose. Where the experience of other program
participants indicates that such fears are likel
to be unfounded, provide case-based reassu
ances and the opportunity for potential partici-
pants to contact those with pertinent experience
Where the barrier or cost is, in fact, frequently
experienced, consider additional assistance t
customers, with appropriate charges.

• Probe for anticipated indirect benefits. Use thos
that are likely to occur (based on similar com-
pleted projects) as additional promotional points
Manage expectations regarding those that hav
been observed to be disappointments in earlie
projects. Again, provide the opportunity to con-
tact earlier participants where possible.

• When discussing potential ICBs, tailor the dis-
cussion to factors that characterize the cus
tomer’s business type wherever possible. Fo
example, recognize that schools are particularl
sensitive to the problems of freeing staff time
for preparing proposals to management an
planning renovations or retrofits. At the same
time, take advantage of the fact that schools ar
more likely than other business types to repor
experiencing the benefits of improved visual
comfort from lighting programs.

• Encourage participants to monitor the results o
lighting upgrade projects with respect to expe
rienced indirect costs and benefits, at least at 
qualitative level.

Program Design
The degree to which customers consider various in

direct costs in their decisions to participate in lighting effi
ciency programs offers clues to barriers and concerns th
might be reduced by program modifications or design. Fo
example, it may be noted that one of the most frequent
considered indirect costs among all customers is the nec
sity of finding or allocating staff to the management of the
renovation or retrofit project. As SDG&E has successfull
demonstrated in its work with the U.S. Navy, it may be
possible to offer assistance through utility staff that wil
mitigate that concern for many customers. Such assistan
might also include arranging for trustworthy contractor
and assisting with preparing proposals for senior manag
ment—other potential barriers that may be reducing cu
tomer participation in such programs.

This recommendation is not meant to increase utilit
administrative costs. Rather, based on anecdotal eviden
from other programs, we hypothesize that the critical is
sues for many customers are the unavailability of staff an
the perceived risk of having to devote unanticipated tim
and effort to these issues, not cost per se. If this is the ca
then customers may be willing to pay reasonable fees f
the inclusion of these services in the utility program.
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Program Evaluation
The data indicate that the reported experiences

participants with ICBs are related to their satisfaction w
lighting upgrade programs and their likelihood of carryin
out other projects. Accordingly, program evaluatio
should include systematic efforts to determine which IC
are experienced and the indicators from which participa
draw their conclusions. These data should be quite us
as feedback to program designers and implementers
addition, to the degree that reliable indicators can be id
tified and measured, more comprehensive benefit-c
analyses can be developed and conducted.
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